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LITTLE FALLS, MORRISON COUNTY, MINNESOTA 

MERCHANTS' PICNIC BOARD OF COMMERCE 
ENJOYABLE DAY SPENT AT 

PIERZ FISH LAKE ON 
WEDNESDAY 

Th« merchants' picnic at Pierz Fish 
lake Wednesday was quite well attend
ed by the business men, employes and a 
number of the farmers in the vicinity. 
The stores of the city were closed for 
the occasion. 

The program was opened about 2 
o'clock in the afternoon by a short ad
dress by Mayor Bergheim. He said that 
•he was pleased to see these picnics at
tended by people both from the city 
and the country as it worked for a bet
ter eo-operation, and hoped that it 
would be an annual affair. Mr. Bergheim 
took occasion to remind the audience 
that the county fair would soon be here 
and that they all owed it their hearty 
support, and felicitated the farmers on 
what they were doing for the govern
ment in the way of raising larger crops 
He otlled attention to the problems of 
the war and asked that all get 'back of 
the next Liberty loan so that they 
might assist in supporting the grand
est amy of any in the world—the army 
that could make the German run, jand 
would "win democracy for the world. He 
touched also on the homecoming of our 
boy a and said that we should prepare to 
have industries where they could be em
ployed, and suggested that liberty bonds 
bought now be invested for this purpose 
after the war. Especially would this be 
necessary in the cities as the farmers 
are better situated to care for the re 
turning soldiers. 

The baseball game between the Fats 
•and the Leans furnished much amuse
ment and went to the heavies by a 
DC-ore of 8 to 6 in five innings. 

Dine-up—Fats: Anderson, John, c, 
AshjBTaft, lb, Cota, Wiu., 2b, San, 3b, 
Muzzy, p and ss, Yenners, If, Curtis, c, 
Engstrom, If, LaFond, H., ss and If, 
Vasaly, P. J., p. Leans: Lonnie, lb, 
Gordon, 2b, Smetzer, c, Kiewel, F., and 
LaFond, A., rf, Brown, Elias, ss, Bas
tien Vm., p, Hennen, cf, Falk, If. Um
pire H. Muncy. 

Other athletic contests were: 
Fat man's race—H. Muncy, 1st; P. J. 

Yaaaly, 2d. 
Boya' race—Toddy Gierok, 1st; Ivan 

Gainor, 2d. 
Girls * Race—Bessie Gainor 1st; Mary 

Linger, 2d. 
Men's race—three-legged—H. Muncy 

and A. D, Scherling, 1st. 
Girls, under 14—Three-legged—Alli

son Ball and Hazel Madison, 1st; Ja-
cobine Kiewel and A. Kiewel, 2d. 

Boys' race—Joseph Langer, 1st; Har
ry Trafas, 2d. 

Boys' three legged race—Ivan Gainor 
and Joseph Langer, 1st; Wilumr Olson 
and Abraham Dinner, 2d. 

Ml*,-- Joswiak and Mrs., Mitchie tied 
on the bean guessing contest. Mrs. Jos-
wioft fuming on the second guess, miss
ing -the exact number by only two. 

Boating, swimming, horse shoe throw
ing and other games were indulged in. 

lynches were brought by those at
tending and ice cream and other re
freshments were secured from the Bed 
Orom stand. 

The Little Falls band was a pleasing 
part of the program, they playing num.-
eroaa selections. 

Although this picnic, which was the 
first Merchants' picnic of the kind, was 
greatly enjoyed, it is planned to far 
surpass it next year. 

SCHOOL YEAR REPORT 
POPTLA TO NUMBER OF 5,972 AT

TENDED SCHOOL—APPORTION
MENT BASED ON 5,457 

TURN DOWN TRAFFIC POST PROP 
OSinON—WANT SWANVILLE 

ROAD STRAITGHTENED ' 

The report of the work in the county 
schools for the past school year has 
been completed by Superintendent of 
iSchools, M. E. Barnes and is ready to 
be sent to the state capitol to draw the 
apportionment of state aid that this 
county is entitled to. 

During the school year 5,972 pupils 
were enrolled and 5,457 of these drew 
apportionment. The average daily at
tendance was 4,164 and each pupil at
tended school an average of 124 days of 
the year. There were 1189 pupils be
tween, the ages of 5 and 8 who attended, 
4497 pupils between the ages of 8 and 
16 and 286 between the ages of 16 and 
21. 

There were 226 teachers in the schools 
of the eounty 18 of these being males. 
The average monthly salary of females 
is #60 and of males $98. 

BBV. STOCKLAND TO FRANCE 
lire. F. Graham has received word 

from Rev. M. O. Stockland formerly 
ipjiglof of the Methodist church of this 
city, now of Las Vegas, N. M., stating 
that he has been assigned to Red Cross 
work and has received his commission 
aa chaplain. He is now awating his 
order to go. He says his work will be 
in Red Cross hospitals looking after 
American boys. 

Mrs. Stockland and daughter will 
live in Denver, Colo., during his ab-
senfo. His three sons are fill in the 
service. One is already in Prance, one 
is in training and the other is doing *. 
Ilk •. A. work. 

The directors of the Board of Com 
merce held their monthly meeting in 
Board of Commerce rooms Tuesday eve
ning. 

J. J. McCann was made a member of 
the agricultural committee. 

The matter of installing the adver
tisement traffic posts which was referr
ed to the Board of Commerce by the 
council, was turned down six to one. 

The Board of Commerce is now in
corporated and the articles of incorpo
ration having been filed, the constitu
tion and by-laws were laid on the table 
until the next meeting. 

The commissioners of Morrison coun
ty and Todd county are to meet with 
the Board Saturdiay in regard to the 
adding & stretch of road from the place 
where the Swanville road turns south, 
straight west through Culdrum. The 
county commissioners will be entertain 
ed at lunch at the Buckman hotel by 
the members of the Board of Commerce. 

The traffic committee will meet again 
in the near future to make recommenda
tions as to the repair of the Jefferson 
Highway through the city and as to 
north First street. 

FINED FOR TT.T.gfiAT- FISHING 
Last Friday, under warrant sworn out 

•by Game Warden Eldred, Mike Deering 
of Platte paid a $50 fine in Justice Ger-
ritz' court for seining in Sullivan lake. 
John T. Lepinski and George Kaminski 
on Tuesday were served likewise for the 
same, infraction of the laws. 

MEETING OF COUNCIL 
QUARRY ROAD TO RE GRADED— 

MERCHANTS WANT PEDDLING 
LICENSE RAISED 

The agricultural committee of the 
Board of Commerce will consider the 
proposal of Dairy Commissioner Soren-
son to do away with cream buying sta
tions, at a meeting to be held today* 

At. Cloud Journal-Press (7): Mrs. P. 
1«. Zinn of this city announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Hazelle M., 
-to Lieutenant Lester a Longley, son of 
MT. and Mrs. A. L. Longley of Little 
Falls. Lieutenant Longley, who is a 
civil engineer and has been located in 
New Mexico for the past few years, en
listed a year ago ana is at present sta
tioned at Camp A. A. Humphreys, Vir
ginia. The wedding will take place Sep
tember 21, in Washington, D. C. 

The council met in regular monthly 
session Monday evening, Aldermen 
Brown, N. J. Peterson, G. H. Peterson, 
Blake, Moeglein, Falk and LaFond be
ing present. 

The Morrison County Lumber com
pany was granted a permit to change 
the specifications of the building they 
are erecting on First street N. E. An
other story will be added. 

The city attorney was authorized to 
to ask the Northern Pacific Railway 
company to open up m new crossing be
tween First street S. E. and Highland 
avenue on Eighth avenue. 

The council appropriated $200 from 
the road improvement fund to be used 
in the repair of the Doten road and 
Hammenbeck road south of the city in 
Little Falla town. The work on the two 
roads is to be done under supervision 
of the street commissioner. 

The street commissioner was instruct
ed to work in cooperation with D. 
Rochele&U, County Commissioner, . in 
grading the road to the granite quarry. 

George H. Peterson was appointed a 
member of the street committee in place 
of the late F. P. Farrow. 

Cyrus Wade, a representative of the 
Municipal .Appliance company of Min
neapolis appeared before the council in 
the matter of installing traffic posts in 
the city. The posts would be installed 
free of charge but would be equipped 
with four -advertising spaces, which 
would be sold to Merchants for $5 a 
month, each, the company to receive all 
the money. The posts are 7 feet tall 
and are 29 inches square at the base. 
The matter was laid on the table for 
further discussion. 

The liquor bond of Matt Hienen was 
received and approved. 

The council granted a transfer of the 
liquor license of Frank Wachlarowicz to 
Joe Drellack. 

William Hang, patrolman, was grant
ed a 15 days' vacation. 

John Vertin was granted a permit to 
build a new composition roof on the 
building occupied by the Kleanall Suit-
atorium. 

T!ho bond of the First National bank 
as a depository of city funds was ap
proved. 

A committee of merchants, consisting 
of G. W. Firnstahl, Herman Pantzke, L. 
O. Wessel, Val. E. Kasparek, A. F. Kos-
losky and H. W. Venners, came before 
the council requesting them to pass an 
ordinance to raise the license fee of 
peddlers from $5 a day to $50. 

The matter was laid over until the 
next meeting, Monday, August 12, to 
which time the council adjourned. 

A bunch of bills was also allowed. 

MARINE ENLISTMENT 
Governor Burnquist has declared the 

week beginning August 11 as Marine 
Recruiting Week and Postmaster S. P. 
Brick has received a communication re
questing him to work in conjunction 
with the order in the enlisament of ma
rines. A campaign will be put on 
throughout Minnesota during the week 
in which advertising through the press, 
public speakers, ministers in sermons, 
short notices donated by the merchants 
in their advertisements in the papers 
and other forms of publicity will be 
used in encouraging enlistments. 

Herbert Simmons is in the hospital 
at Ft. McHenry suffering with a brok
en angle, according to advice received 
here by relatives. 

Word has been received by his mother 
in this city that Sherman Levis has 
been transferred to the aerial photo 
graphy school at Rochester. 

Verndale defeated Little Falls last 
Sunday at Verndale by a score of 10 to 
9 the latter team getting seven tallies 
in their half of the ninth inning. 

Mrs. William O'Connor is now em
ployed in an ore testing laboratory at 
Hibbing. She was formerly employe^ 
at Hatton, N. D. Mrs. O'Connor was 
formerly Miss Lottie Johnson of this 
city. 

The local draft board has received a 
call for three men to be sent to the 
University of Minnesota, where they 
will be trained as auto mechanics, radio 
operators, machinists and blacksmith. 
Those who have volunteered to go are: 
Stephen Evans, William Lindgren of 
this city and Clarence R. Johnson of 
Bowlus, route 1. The men will be sent 
to Minneapolis Augst 14 so as to be at 
the University on Aug. 15, when they 
go into training. 

• ̂  ^ 
Three men have been called .for to be 

sent to the University of Minnesota Ag
ricultural college, where they will re
ceive instructions as blacksmiths, bench-
wood workers, electricians and carpen
ters. They will be entrained for Minne
apolis August 14. Those who will en
train are: Henry J. Olson, David P. 
Pearson and Eric E. Thelander. 

Leo H. Bastien, James Massy and 
Norman Gilbertson are to go to Indian
apolis, Ind., Aug. 14, where they will 
receive training as chauffeurs in the 
army. 

• • «* 
Nels F. Larson will leave for Jeffer

son barracks this afternoon and from 
there will go to Philadelphia, Pa., where 
he will enter the ordnance department 
of the army. He enlisted under special 
call from Washington, D. C. 

• • • 
Nine men will leave this afternoon 

for Jefferson Barracks, where they will 
go into training. These have not enter
ed any particular branch of the service 
but will be distributed where they are 
most needed after arriving at Jefferson 
Barracks. Those who will leave are 
Victor Swedberg, Darrell H. Muncy, Al
bert W. Swanson, David C. Scherling, 
Sherman Bisson, Eugene L. Doucette, 
Nels G. Oberg, Eskil A. R. Johnson and 
Harvey Smetzer (substitute). 

MARRIED  ̂
Floyd Rudolph and Eunice McGuire 

were married at the Methodist parson
age in this city Wednesday at 10:30 a. 
m., Rev. E. B. Service officiating. Only 
the immediate friends and relatives of 
the couple were in attendance at the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph will 
reside on a farm in Clough town. 

Miss Laura Stromsted of this city 
was married last Thursday to Private 
Harry Nelson, who is stationed at Camp 
Cody, N. M., the marriage ceremony 
taking place at Minneapolis. 

They were married at St. Mark's 
Episcopal church, after which they 
came to this city for a short visit with 
Mr. Nelson's parents. They will visit 
other points in Minnesota and Iowa be
fore going to Camp Cody, where they 
will make their home until Mr. Nelson 
is transferred. 

DRAFT BOARD DOINGS 
NINE MEN LEAVE (TODAY FOR 

JEFFERSON BARRACKS—MORE 
ON THE 14TH 

GIFT TO THE WOMEN 
MESDAMES MUSSER AND WEYER-

HAUESER PROVIDE PERMA
NENT MEETING PLACE 

MARRIED— 
The announcement of the,marriage of 

Miss Gladys Bullard, daughter of MTS. 
Marjory Bullard of this city, to Leslie 
Ri Cadwell at Minneapolis has been re
ceived in this city. 

Mrs. Cadwell is a graduate of the lo
cal high school and of the local business 
college. She was employed in the of
fice of the Hennepin Paper company in 
this city for some time. 

They will make their home after Sept. 
1 at Ellsworth, Wis. 

•r Changed plans in the Morrison Coun
ty Lumber company building, being 
erected on First street northeast, will 
Sdd another story and will furnish a 
permanent meeting place for the worn-

organizations of the «ity. 
{The change was brought about 
through the desire of Mesdames R. D. 
Iffusser and Chas. Weyerhaeuser to do 
something f°r the women of Little 
Falls, and they will assume the added 
expense of the building. 

The rooms to be occupied by the 
women will be located at the front of 
the second floor, occupying a space of 
32, by 80 feet, which will include audi
torium with stage, dressing rooms and 
necessary appurtenances. 

At the back and facing the north will 
be office rooms for use by the officers of 
the company. 

T?iere will be two entrances to the 
second story, the one to the women's 
rooms, leading from the south side of 
the building on First street, and the 
other on the north side leading to the 
offices. 

That part of the building west of the 
women's rooms and south of the of
fices is to. be but one story, allowing an 
abundance of light and ventilation. 

The building, which will be a hand
some one, will be completed about Jan
uary 1, according to Contractor John 
Anderson. 

The citizens of Little Falls will ap
preciate the gift of these public spirited 
citizens, who have helped a number of 
other worthy objects locally, both per
sonally and financially. 

DIED 
Alma. Esther, daughter of the late. Ju

lius Abrahamson of this city, died at 
Battle Lake Tuesday afternoon, at 2 
o'clock. 

The deceased was born and reared in 
this city and was 22 years of age. She 
is survived by two sister and six broth
ers. They are as follows. Violet Abra< 
hamson of Minneapolis, Arthur of Mis
soula, Mont., Hugo who is in the U. S. 
military service now in France, James, 
who is stationed at Camp Morrison, Va., 
Henning of Washington and Clarence, 
George and Evelyn of Darling, Minn. 
Violet and James were at Battle Lake 
at the time of the death. 

The funeral services were held Thurs
day afternoon at 2 o'clock from the 
home „of her uncle, A. B. Johnson, of 
this city, Rev. E. B. Service, officiating. 
Interment was at Oakland cemetery. 

Mrs. Melvina Carrueau, wife of Au
gust Carrueau, passed away at the old 
folks home in this city, death being 
Rinsed from apoplexy. Mrs. Carrueau 

Sunday, August "^!**,Hre~^eceased 
was 63 years of age and was born in 
Canada. Besides her husband she 
leaves two sons, who reside at Grafton, 
N. D. 

Her remains were taken to Oakland, 
N. D., where funeral services were held 
and interment made. 

Judge Roeser of St. Cloud has granted 
a divorce to Cecelia Wiczek from John 
Wiczek, of Pike Creek. His decision 
has been filed with the clerk of court. 
The divorce was applied for at the 
April term of court but was tried at Bit. 
St. Cloud, July 18. 

WEEK'S FOOD FACTS 
ONLY VOLUNTARY WHEATLESS 

PLEDGES AFFECTED RY THE 
HOOVER EDICT 

LESTER WELLER, STRANGER, IS 
ROUND OVER—GEORGE GRAVEL 

VICTIM OF SLIGHT INJURY 

The demonstrations in the use of dy
namite by Leo Rogin, will be given in 
Morrison county as follows: 

Monday morning, August 12, ditching 
demonstration at the farm of Geo. Ham-
merbeck. 
^ Monday afternoon, August 12, ditch
ing and rock blasting demonstrations on 
the Warren Gibson farm. 

Tuesday morning, August 13, rock and 
stump biasing demonstrations on the J. 
K. Martin farm. 

Tuesday afternoon, August 13, stump 
blasting demonstrations at the farm of 
Axel Johnson. 

Wednesday morning, August 14, blast
ing demonstration at the farm of C. A. 
Matheson of Darling township. 

Wednesday afternoon, August 14, the 
demonstration will be given at the home 
of Mrs. Rosa Mueller, Cushing, Minne
sota. 

WAS SHOT IN THE LEG IS KILLED IN ACTION 
CHARLES J. NELSON FIRST FROM 

MORRISON TO GIVE LIFE IN 
ACTION 

George Gravel of this city was slight
ly injured Saturday afternoon about 
12:30 when a stranger named Lester 
Weller pulled a revolver in Schrieber's 
saloon on the west side and shot at 
Gravel. Luckily the bullet only grazed 
the right leg just below the hip. 

According to Gravel he and his cous
in, John Kramer, had met Weller at 
the Germain barber shop, where Wel
ler had stopped to get his shoes shined. 
They fell into conversation with him 
and about noon the two walked to the 
depot with him as he was to go to Wa
dena on No. 9 which leaves at l.:40. He 
purchased a ticket to Wadena and then 
asked Gravel and Kramer to go to a 
saloon and have a drink. They went to 
the Schrieber saloon where they drank, 
after which Weller took Gravel to an 
adjoining room, telling him he had 
something he wanted to show him. He 
opened a suit case and pulled out a .32 
calibre revolver and began flourishing it 
in the air seemingly as a matter of fun. 
He then pointed the gun at Gravel and 
pulled the trigger, injuring Gravel as 
above stated. 

He ran for the depot and boarded his 
train which pulled out an instant later. 
The sheriff of Wadena county was noti
fied of the case and captured Weller at 
that place. He was taken to Brainerd 
Sunday, where Sheriff Felix and Chief 
of Police Clark took the man into cus-
today. Monday morning he. was ar
raigned before Municipal Judge Lyon 
for examination. He was bound over to 
the grand jury which eonvenes in this 
city August 12. His bonds were set at 
$1000 which he^was unable to furnish 
and was lodged in jail. 

Gravel's wound proved to be only a 
grazing of the flesh which is healing 
rapidly. 

Mrs. Herman Pantzke left Wednesday 
for a few days' visit at Wahkon. 

The effects of the war are coming 
closer to Morrison county every day, al
though until Saturday no word had been 
received of the death of any of the 
boys from Morrison county. On that 
day Charles J. Nelson received a mes
sage telling of the death of his son Axel 
as being killed in action. Nelson resides 
on a farm ne.ar Freedhem. 

Nelson enlisted in Duluth about eight 
months ago and arrived overseas about 
three months ago. 

Monday the name of Clyde Knapp of 
Burtrum appeared in the casualty list 
of the Minneapolis Journal. Knapp, 
who. is a wagoner, did not meet his 
dieath in action, but in an accident. 

Mrs. Addie Sykora is employed at the 
German State bank of Pierz. 

Samuel Raebin, who was arrested 
about ten days ago on the charge of 
larceny, was brought before Municipal 
Judge Lyon Monday for examination. 
He was bound over to the grand jury 
which eonvenes here August 12, with 
bonds set at $100. He furnished a cash 
bond and was released.-

Dewey Blake has accepted the posi
tion as express driver for the Northern 
Express company. 

<M£ss Marie Billstein underwent an 
operation for the removal of tonsils and 
adenoids at St. Gabriel's hospital last 
Wednesday. 

A number of donators of tobacco 
kits, have received acknowledgment of 
.their receipt in France with an assur
ance that they were greatly appreciated 

William Wolf has accepted employ
ment in the E. A. Berg company's gar
age. James Massy and Leo Bastien have 
resigned and will enter the service Aug. 
15. 

In a letter written by Roy Turner, 
who is with Base Hospital 26 in France, 
he. states that he met Wolf red Trebby, 
who is-conductor on the American ex
press. 

Due to the dampness of the weather 
of late, the small patches of plaster in 
the court room of the court house have 
begun to fall. Repairs are being made. 
The roof will also be repaired. 

MAB1UA6S LICKNSW 
Marriage licenses were issued this 

week by Clerk of Court A. M. Stoll to 
Andrew M. Kenecik of Polk county and 
Anna Vornyeak and to Floyd Rudolph 
and Eunice McGuire. 

A recent statement by Mr. Hoover, re 
leasing hotels, restaurants and individ 
uals from the voluntary wheatless 
pledge, referred only to those who dur
ing the past summer went on an abso
lutely wheatless basis until the next 
harvest. 

This does not in any way affect the 
regular requirements as regards the pur
chase and use of wheat flour. 

The H. B. Schmahl & Co., grocery 
store in Redwood Falls, were closed all 
day Tuesday, August 6, by order of the 
food administration for failure to ob
serve sugar regulations. The Redwood 
Grocery Co., on account of similar of

fenses, made a contribution of $50 to 
the American Bed Cross in lieu of pun
ishment under the food control act. 

The elimination of candy from the 
diet is strongly urged by the. food ad
ministration as a sugar saving measure. 
The American sweet tooth consumes as 
candy in a year enough sugar to meet 
all the requirements for sugar under 
the rationing standard of England for 
one year, or France for one year or 
Italy for two years. 

It is the policy of the food adminis
tration to encourage canning without 
sugar whenever possible—'but canning 
by all means. 

Corporal E. "W Wetzel, of this city, 
who is stationed at Fort Snelling, made 
a short visit at his home in this city 
this week. He left Wednesday morning 
for Minneapolis and expects to be trans
ferred from that pl&ce to Camp Devens, 
Mass., Sunday. 

DEMONSTRATE DYNAMITE 

Will Take Place at Different Farms the 
Coming Week 

COME AND GONE 
Miss Bessie Pierson, who has. been on 

a short vacation at her home here, re
turned to Pine River Thursday noon. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Ferrel, Mrs. Nel
lie Shufelt, Miss Minnie Ferrel and 
Mrs. Anna Ferrel, have returned from 
a motor trip to Howard Lake, where 
they made a short visit at the O. A. 
Konchal home. 

Mrs. Frank Reid and daughter Inez 
and James Reid of Walker are visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ven
ners. 

Miss Bobbie McCadden of St. Cloud 
is in the city, a guest of Miss Lillian 
Sparry. 

Mr. and Mrs. August Gerritz of Wi
nona are guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Gerritz, Sr. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Staples of Duluth 
were in the city on a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Gary. 

(Mrs. E. A. Berg and daughter are 
enjoying an outing at the Jones cottage 
on Mound lake. 

Miss Alice Pierson of Minneapolis is 
visiting at the home of H. E. Pierson, 
her uncle. 

Miss Annette Bastien left for Fort 
Ripley Tuesday noon where she will 
make a few weeks' visit at the home 
of her aunt, Mrs. Mary Burcell. 

Mrs. Mary Sparks of Duluth made a 
few' days' visit this week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Wetzel. 

Floyd Putnam, who is employed at 
Cloquet, made a short visit at liis home 
this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Kerich of Minnea
polis aTe visiting with Mr. Kerich's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Kerich. 

Mr., and Mrs. B. C. Billstein left foT 
Minneapolis Tuesday evening for a 
visit with relatives. 

Miss Jane and Marie Clark of Brain
erd are in the eity for a visit with 
Miss Frances Simonet. 

Harold Dickinson left for New York 
Wednesday evening, where he will 
again board vhis ship. 

Mrs. A. A. Fueger and son Leo left 
for Valley City, N. D., Tuesday for a 
short visit. 

W. H. Hunter of Coleraine is in the 
city on a visit for the balance of the 
week. 

Misses Anna Rassier and Esther Bovy, 
who have been visiting af St. Cloud, re
turned Wednesday. 

E. X Stoll and M. Woodhouse of Dent 
motored to this city Wednesday to 
spend the day with relatives. 

F. Simonet of Stillwater is in the 
city, a guest at the A Simonet home. 

Mrs. Lucy Hammond, who has been 
visiting at Kendrick, Colo., for the past 
two months, returned Wednesday. 

George Dow of Seattle, Wash., return
ed to his home Wednesday. 

Miss Edith Johnson, who is employed 
in iMinneapolis, spent Wednesday at her 
home here. 

Misses Marian and Mania Ware have 
returned home after an extended visit 
with their sister, Mrs. J. E. Fraser of 
St. Paul. They were accompanied home 
by Misses Dorothy and Constance Fnt-
ser, who will make an extended visit 
with them. 
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COUNTY BOARD MET 1 
NUMBER OF BRIDGE CONTRACTS 

LET—CHANGE IN ROAD OMB % 

REFUSED 

The county board met in regular 
monthly session Tuesday with all Mem
bers present. 

The report of the board of audit WAS 
approved. 

Anderson-Levis Hardware Co., was 
awarded contract to fix gutters oa the 
court house roof for $125. 

The petition for change of state road 
No. 1, at the west end of bridge No. 
2436 over Mississippi river was reject
ed. Berglund, Gassert and Vanselow 
were appointed a committee to investi
gate the change of county road in Dar
ling town and report at the next meet
ing. 

The bid of Nels Peterson to make a 
resurvey of Richardson township, and 
also to furnish all markers and pacts 
for $1690 was accepted. 

The bid of A. B. Peterson for build
ing of bridge No. 2930, for the sum of 
$2365 was accepted; also the bid of A. 
B. Peterson to construct bridge No. B042 
and to maintain a temporary crossing 
for same for $2025. 

The bid of P. L. Poster to construct 
bridge No. 2964 for the sum of $1150 
was accepted. 

The county is to pay R. R. Riley #130 
per month out of road and bridge fund 
as assistant engineer. 

F. E. Hall asked the privilege to trim 
the trees near the phone lines. After 
an investigation the board refused the 
request. 

A number of miscellaneous and road 
bills were allowed. 

IRONTON HERE SUNDAY 
Sunday afternoon at the fair grounds 

the fast Ironton team will play the local 
Red Cross team. 

The local lineup will be the same as 
in the last few games and a good game 
is looked for. 

Come out and root for the boyis and 
help the Red Cross, at the same time. 

Otto Brick and Joe Guilmette have 
arrived safely overseas, according to 
word received here. 

The depot is being reshingled and the 
entrances to the waiting rooms have re
cently been revarnished. 

Miss Ella Lambert submitted tm a* 
operation for appendicitis at St. Ga
briel's hospital Tuesday morning. 

Word has been received in this city 
that Ben Oberlander, formerly manger 
of the Western Union Telegraph mm.-
pany's office in this city, has arrived 
safely overseas. 

Howard Ferreli, who is with the ma
rines in France writes that he ha* keen, 
gassed and is in a hospital recovering 
from the effects. He was sleeping €•*-
ing the gas attack and was only slightf? 
injured* 

Five traffic signs have been placed en 
the ouskirts of town where the pfUMi-
pal highways enter the city. The napie 
of the town and "please observe qpeed 
limit,'' in large, black letters is on. cue 
side and on the back "come again.''*. 

REPORT FOR JULY 
WAS BUSY TIME FOR HOMX 

ONSTRATOR—BREAD CON 
TEST TODAY 

Below is the monthly report of the 
home demonstration agent of Morri
son county for the month of July: 

The home demonstration work for 
July was devoted to the following 
projects: Conservation of wheat and 
sugar particularly, canning and dry
ing, canning clubs, cottage cheese 
and meat substitutes. 

Thirteen wheatless demonstrations 
were held and 333 people attended; 
4 canning demonstrations were held 
and 87 people attended; 6 canning 
clubs each with a demonstration 
team of 3 members; 1 cottage eheese 
demonstration was held and 3S peo
ple attended; 1 meat substitute dem
onstration was held and 8 people at
tended. Attended one Farmers' club 
meeting, 30 people present. Attend
ed on patriotic meeting, 60 people 
present. 

The following notice is issued to 
all club workers: 
Dear club workers: 

The bread contests will be field 
Friday and Saturday of this week at 
the high school at 10 o'clock. SW-
day for the Lincoln and Colombia 
and Central schools. Saturday for 
the parochial and the Hawthorne 
schools. The secretary of each club 
must notify the members who are el
igible for the contest. Each on* 
should bring: 

1 dish towel. 
1 1-6 cups barley flour. 
2% cups white flour. 
1 dish cloth. 
1 potato. 
Please be sure to notify all ta foor 

clubs who have baked six timea. 
Slncerelr. 

Susan A. Hoagh, 
Home Demonstration Agent. 

Progztom for week ending Aug. 10: 
Aug. 5-6.—Pierz. Wheatless, 

cottage cheese  ̂
Aug. 7.—Si Hammeibeck. Canning.. 
Aug. 8.—MTS. Nichols, R—ufnll 

Wheatless. 
Aug. 9-10.—Bread clnb contest, high 
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